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INTRODUCTION 
There are a variety of synthetic methods available for 
the formation of transition metal tin bonds and many 
experimental techniques have been utilized to study the 
various properties of these complexes. In recent years 
considerable spectroscopic information has been obtained on 
transition metal-tin complexes-^. This not only has provided 
additional insight as to the structures of these complexes 
and the nature of transition metal tin bonding, but also has 
given detailed information as to the nature and relative 
amounts of the various species present in solution . There 
is an emerging greater use of these species in the catalysis 
of organic transformations, such as olefine hydrogenation 
and isomerization, reductions under water gas shift 
conditions, hydroformylations coupling reaction among 
others. Thus one can begin to rationalize some of the 
chemistry on a mechanistic basis. This background 
information is useful for making predictions concerning the 
utility of transition metal-tin complexes as catalyts in 
other system. Several excellent reviews of the structural 
aspects of transition metal-tin complexes have 
appeared^ =" . There are now sufficient structural data to 
draw some meaningful conclusions. An excellent discussion of 
bond lengths in transition metal-group 14 complexes was 
presented by Young°. 
There has been much discussion concerning the mechanism 
of transition metal-tin bond formation in the insertion of 
tin(II) halides into transition metal halogen bonds. Tin 
cotrpounds are important catalysts and cocatalysts for many 
reactions. Tin ligand have a strong labilizing effect on 
their trans ligand and are also quite la.liile themselves. 
Thus they promote migratory insertions or provide vacant 
coordination sites on the transition metal by 
dissociation ^  ' ^ ^ . Another reason for the use of tin 
compounds in catalytic cycles is the ease of oxidative 
addition and subsequent reductive elimination of tin(IV) 
compounds. This, plus the wide variety of readily available 
organotin compounds increases the scope of many catalytic 
systems. 
The coordination chemistry of stannylenes, R2 Sn, 
explains a considerable amount concerning tin-transition 
metal complexes. Stannylenes use two of their p electrons in 
covalent bonding and their other two electrons constitute a 
lone pair that can be used to form an adduct with a Lewis 
acid. There are also low-lying enpty p and d-orbitals, which 
when used in the hybridization of the orbitals of tin, 
create empty orbitals suitable for complex formation. There 
are several hybridization geometries^ available for 
stannylenes as shown in f i g . 1 
:Sn— :Sn :Sn^^ -Sn **Sn' 
\ \ IV ^ l> 
sp sp^ sp-^  sp^d sp-^ d 
I II III IV V 
Of these, the second, third, and fourth are most important. 
The first and fifth structures are uncommon for tin in 
transition metal chemistry^'^°. Stannylenes form stable 
adducts with hard Lewis bases such as amines and ethers,soft 
Lewis bases like halides, hard Lewis acids ^  ^ ^ like the 
boron halides and soft Lewis acids like transition 
metals^'•'•*'^^. A reinvestigation of the adduct formation 
between stannocene and BF^ demonstrated that a simple adduct 
was not formed . Instead, a more complex polymeric tin(II) 
species was obtained. Tin(II) halides form both 1:1 and 1:2 
adducts with small Lewis bases such as trimethyl amine-"-^ '•'•^ . 
The heterobimetallic complexes of the type 
[Cu(TETA)Cl2SnCl2] (TETA=Triethyltetraamine) have been 
reported-"-^ recently by the reaction of Cu(TETA)Cl2 with 
SnCl^ interestingly, the interaction of [CuTETA) Cl2SnCl2] 
with an excess of KBH^ in THF leads to the formation-^^ of 
[Cu(TETA)(BH4)2Sn{BH4)2l• 
The ability of metal salicylaldimine complexes to act 
as effective bidentate donor ligands to tin(IV) halides, 
organotin(IV) halides and pseudohalides and tin(II) halides 
are well documented^^°"^^^ . B. Clarke and coworkers recently 
reported^"* the crytallographic and tin-119 mossbauer 
spectroscopic studies of heterobimetallic complexes of 
3-methoxysalicylaldimine ligands. 
Many research groups have shown that tin(IV) Lewis 
acids form 1:1 adducts with transition metal Schiff-base 
complexes^^'^•^'^^ and the structures of many such adducts 
have been reported^^'^^. One of the specific interests in 
complexes of this type relates to the manner in which the 
dioxygen - carrying properties of cobalt salicylaldimine 
complexes are altered when they assume the role of donor 
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Ixgands, particularly to tin"^  . 
Hobday and coworkers described"'-^  the reaction of planoLr 
transition metal compounds NN* —ethylenebis 
(salicylideneaminato) metal(II). [M^(Salen) ] [ M= Co(II), 
Ni(II) or Cu(II)] with the halides SnX^ and SnX2 [where X=C1 
or Br) to form 1:1 adducts. A mechanism is suggested to 
explain the metal-exchange reaction observed in polar 
solvents for the adducts Co(salen)SnX^. 
Metal complexes of tetradentate Schiff bases can act as 
bidentate ligands coordinating to both transition and 
alkaline earth metal atoms^^'^°. It has been shown that 
organotin(IV) chlorides form molecular complexes with 
tetradentate Schiff bases as well as with their metal 
complexes. The behavior of bidentate ligand, N,N' — 
ethylenebis (salicylideneiminato) nickel(II) towards 
organotin(IV) chlorides resulted in the formation of 
heterobimetallic adducts, whose structure has been studied 
through crytallographic studies^ . Cunningham and coworker 
have made many spectroscopic studies ° especially mossbauer 
investigation of the transition metal Schiff base complexes 
as ligands in tin chemistry. The interesting chemical and 
structural consequence of replacing one chloride by a 
hydroxide or alkoxide ion have also been attempted^^. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
There are several physico-chemical methods available 
for the study of coordination compounds. A brief account of 
the techniques used in the investigation of the newly 
sysnthesized cott^ lexes described in the present work is 
given below. 
Infrared Spectroscopy 
Infrared absorption spectra are commonly obtained by 
placing the sample in one beam of a double beam infrared 
spectrophotometer measuring the relative intensity of 
transmitted and therefore, the absorbed light energy versus 
wave number, when the infrared light of the same frequency 
is incident on the molecule, energy is absorbed and 
amplitude of that vibration is measured. When the molecule 
reverse from the excited state to the original ground state, 
the absorbed energy is released as heat. The occurrence or 
non-occurrence of an infrared radiation is governed by the 
following selection rules 
(i) In order for a molecule to absorb infrared 
radiation as vibrational excitation energy, there 
must be a change in the dipole moment of the 
molecule as it vibrates. 
(ii) In absorption of the radiation, only transition 
for which change in the vibrational energy level 
is V=l can occur, since most of the transition 
will occur from state V^ to V^ ^ the frequency 
corresponding to this energy is called the 
fundamental frequency. 
The frequency of certain groups of atoms is called 
group frequency. These frequencies are characteristic of the 
group irrespective of the nature of the molecule in which 
these groups are attached. The absence of any band in the 
appropriate region indicates the absence of that particular 
group in the molecule. 
The infrared radiation is usually said to have 
wavelength lying between O.SUrto 1000^ The wave number i.e. 
the number of waves per centimeter is used to characterize 
the radiation. 
The discussion of only those IR frequencies which are 
pertinent to the newly synthesized compounds has been made 
in the following paragraph. 
N-H Stretching Frequency 
The N-H stretching vibrations occur in the region 3500-
3300 cm"^ in dilute solution-^ .^ The N-H stretching band 
shifts to lower value in the solid state due to extensive 
hydrogen bonding. Primary amines in dilute solutions, in 
non-polar solvents give two absorption bands in the above 
mentioned region, the first of which due to symmetric 
stretch is usually found near 3500 cm"-*- and second which 
corresponds to asymmetrical stretch mode is found near 3400 
cm"^. These bands are usually 125-150 cm"-'- apart. Secondary 
amines show only a single N-H stretching mode in dilute 
solutions. The intensity and frequency of N-H stretching 
vibration of secondary amines is very sensitive to 
structural changes. The band is found in the range 3350-3310 
cm"-^  (low intensity) in aliphatic, secondary amines and near 
3490 cm" (much higher intensity) in heterocyclic secondary 
amines such as pyrazole and imidizole. 
C-N Stretching Frequency 
The C-N stretching absorption gives rise to strong 
bands in the region 1350-1250 cm'-"- in all the amines"^ '^-^ .^ 
In primary aromatic amines there is one band in the region 
1340-1250 cm" but in secondary amines two bands have been 
found in the regions 1350-1280 cm"-"- and 1280-1230 cm"-*-. 
C=N Stretching Frequency 
Schiff bases (RCH=NR, imines) oximes thizoles, 
iminocarbonates etc. show the C=N stretching fre'quency in 
the 1471-1689 cm"^ region^^'-^^. Although the intensity of 
the C=N stretch is variable, it is usually more intense than 
the C=C stretch. 
Methyl Group Frequency 
Absorption arising from C-H stretching in the alkanes 
occurs in the general region of 3000-2840 cm"-'-. The 
positions of C-H stretching vibrations are among the most 
stable in the spectrum. An examination of a large number of 
saturated hydrocarbons containing methyl groups showed in 
all cases, two distinct bands occurring at 2960 cm"-'- and 
1870 cm"-^ . The first of these results from asymmetric 
stretching mode in which two C-H bonds of the methyl 
group are extending while the third one is contracting 
( *Vasy^^3^ • "^ ^^  second arises from symmetric stretching 
( •%^ sy ^ ^3) i^ which all three of the C-H bonds extend 
and contract in phase. The presence of several methyl groups 
in a molecule results in a strong absorption bands at these 
positions. 
M-N Stretching Frequency 
The M-N stretching frequency is of particular interest 
since it provides direct information regarding the (M-N) 
coordinate bond. Several amine complexes exhibited"^^ the 
metal-nitrogen frequencies in the region 300-450 cm"-"-. 
10 
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M-X Stretching Frequency 
Metal-halogen stretching vibrations are generally 
observed in the low frequency infrared region(400-200 cm ) . 
Apart from simple halide ions the commonest ligands are 
those in which the donor atom is carbon, nitrogen or oxygen. 
The vibrational frequencies associated with M-0, M-Cl 
and M-N bonds cover large ranges which extend into the low 
frequency regions. These frequencies generally increase as 
the oxidation number of the metal increases. 
Sn-X Stretching Frequency 
There has been a great deal of confusion in the 
literature about the correct assignment of tin-halogen 
frequencies in the far IR. Tin chloride stretching frequency 
occurs in the region of 320-380 cm"-^ . This is also the 
region of transition metal-halide and other metal Nitrogen 
ligand frequencies. In many cases these bands are not 
resolved. 
Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements 
The determination of magnetic moments of transition 
metal complexes have been found to provide ample information 
in assigning their structure. The main contribution to bulk 
magnetic properties arises from magnetic moment resulting 
from the motion of electrons. It is possible to calculate 
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the magnetic moments of known compounds from the measured 
values of magnetic susceptibility. 
There are several kinds of magnetism in substances 
viz., diamagnetism, paramagnetism and ferromagnetism or 
antiferromagnetism. Most compounds of the transition 
elements are paramagnetic. Diamagnetism is attributable to 
the closed shell electrons with an applied magnetic field. 
In the closed shell the electron spin moment and orbital 
moment of the individual electrons balance one another so 
that there is no magnetic moment. Ferromagnetism and 
antiferromagnetism arise as a result of interaction between 
dipoles of neighbouring atoms. 
If a substance is placed in a magnetic field H, the 
magnetic induction B with the substance is given by 
B = H + 4-^ I 
Where I is the intensity of magnetisation. The ratio 
B/H is called the magnetic permeability of the material and 
is given by 
B/H = 1 + 4r7f (I/H) = 1 + 4/Tf K 
Where K is called the magnetic susceptibility per unit 
volume or volume susceptibility. B/H is the ratio of the 
density of lines of force within the substance to the 
density of such lines in the same region in the absence of 
the sample. Thus the volume susceptibility of a vacuum is by 
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def in i t ion zero s ince in vacuum B/H = 1 
When magnet ic s u s c e p t i b i l i t y i s c o n s i d e r e d on the 
weight bas i s , the gram s u s c e p t i b i l i t y { X-q^ ^^ used instead 
of volume s u s c e p t i b i l i t y . The |4eff. v a l u e can then be 
calculated from the gram s u s c e p t i b i l i t y mul t ip l i ed by the 
molecular weight and corrected for diamagnetic value as 
j^gff = 2 . 84 V X.M'-^ '-^ -^ T.B.M. 
Where T is the absolute temperature at which the experiment 
is performed. 
The magnetic properties of any individual atom or ion 
will result from some combination of these two properties 
that is the inherent spin moment of the electron and the 
orbital moment resulting from the motion of the electron 
around the nucleus. The magnetic moments are usually 
expressed in Bohr magnetons (B.M.). The magnetic moment of a 
single electron is given by 
^ (in B.M.) = g >ys{S+l) 
Where S is the spin quantum number and g is the gyromagnetic 
ratio. 
For Mn'*''^  and Fe"*"-^  and other ions whose ground states 
are S states there is no orbital angular momentum. In 
general however, the transition metal ions in their ground 
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state D or F being most common, do possess orbital angular 
momentum. For such ions, as Co^ "^  and Ni^ "^ , the magnetic 
moment is given by 
>^ S+L = 9 V4S{S+1) + L(L+1) 
in which L represents the orbital angular momentum quantum 
number for the ion. 
The spin magnetic moment is insensitive to environment 
of metal ion, the orbital magnetic moment is not. In order 
for an electron to have an orbital angular momentum and 
there by an orbital magnetic moment with reference to a 
given axis it must be possible to transform the orbital into 
a fully equivalent orbital by rotation about that axis. 
Electrons in dy states cannot contribute to the orbital 
moment because the d^-^^ and d^ . orbitals cannot be 
transformed into one another by a rotation about any axis. 
However, all dg^  states excepting d^ and d^ J contribute to 
the orbital moment. 
For octahedral complexes the orbital angular momentum 
is absent for A^ ,A2q and E_ term, but can be present for 
T-j^  and T2g terms. Magnetic moments of the complex ions with 
A2g and E ground terms may depart from the spin only value 
by a small amount. The magnetic moments of the complexes 
possessing T ground terms usually differ from the high spin 
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value and vary with temperature. The magnetic moments of the 
complexes having a A^ -^ ground term are very close to the 
spin only value and are independent of temperature. 
For octahedral and tetrahedral complexes in which spin 
orbit coupling causes a split in the ground states an 
orbital moment contribution is expected. Even no splitting 
of the ground state appears in cases having no orbital 
moment contribution, an interaction with higher states can 
appear due to spin-orbit coupling giving an orbital moment 
contribution. 
PJiCtically the magnetic moment value of the unknown 
complex is obtained on Gouy magnetic balance. Faraday method 
can also be applied for the magnetic susceptibility 
measurement of small quantity of solid samples. 
The gram susceptibility is measured by the following 
formulla. 
^ *^*std. 
where f^g = grams susceptibility. 
^ w = change in weight of the unknown sample 
with magnet on and off. 
W = weight of unknown sample. 
'^^std- = change in weight of standard sample with 
magnets on and off. 
'^std. = weight of standard sample. 
= gram susceptibility of the standard sample 
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Ultra-violet and Visible (Ligemd Fields) Spectroscopy 
Most of the compounds absorb light somewhere in the 
spectral region between 200 and 1000 nm. These transitions 
correspond to the excitation of electrons of the molecules 
from ground state to higher electronic states. In a 
transition metal all the five 'd orbitals' viz., d^y, dy^ ., 
d^^, d^ ^ and 6.^_^ are degenerate. However, in coordination 
compounds due to the presence of ligands this 
degeneracy is lifted and d orbitals split into two groups 
called t2g (d^ y^i clyz and d^ .^^) and e^ (d^^ and d^ ^^ .y^ ) in an 
octahedral complex and t and e in a tetrahedral complex. The 
set of tjq orbitals goes below and the set of e_ orbitals 
goes above the original level of the degenerate orbitals in 
an octahedral complex. In case of the tetrahedral complexes 
the position of the two sets of orbitals is reversed the e 
going below and t going above the original degenerate level 
when a molecule absorbs radiation, its energy equal in 
magnitude to h^ ? and expressed by the relation, 
E = h\) 
or E = hc/9v 
where h is planck's constant >^  and "A are the frequency and 
wavelength of the radiation respectively and c is the 
velocity of light. 
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In order to interpret the spectra of transition metal 
complexes, the device of energy level diagram based upon 
'Russell Saunder Scheme' must be introduced. This has the 
effect of splitting the highly degenerate configurations 
into groups of levels having lower degeneracies known as 
'Term Symbols'. 
The orbital angular momentum of electrons in a filled 
shell vectorically add upto zero. The total orbital angular 
momentum of an incomplete d shell electron is obtained by 
adding L value of the individual electrons, which are 
treated as a vector with the component ml in the direction 
of the applied field. Thus 
L =^Y ml^ = 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 
S P D F G H I 
The total spin angular momentum S = '^-^^ where Sj^  is the 
value of spin angular momentum of the individual electrons. 
S has a degeneracy '^  equal to 2S+1, which is also known as 
'Spin Multiplicity' . Thus a term is finally denoted as ^'\'L' 
For example, if S=l and L=l, the term will ^P and similarly 
if S=1M and L=3, the term will be ^ F. 
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In general the terms arising from a d^ configurations 
are as follows : 
d^ d^ : 2D 
d^  d^ : ^F, ^P, ^G, ^D, ^S 
d^  d"^  : ^F, 4p, ^U, ^G, ^F, 2D(2), ^p 
d^  d^ : ^D, ^H, ^G, ^F(2), 3^, ^P(2), ^I, ^G{2) 
^F, ^D(2), ^8(2) 
d^  : ^S, ^G, ^F, 4p, ^1, 2H, 2Q(2), 2p(2) 
: 2D(3)^ 2p^ 2g 
Coupling of L and S also occurs, because both L and S if 
non-zero, generate magnetic fields and thus tend to orient 
their moments with respect to each other in the direction 
where their interaction-energy is least. This coupling is 
known as 'LS Coupling' and gives rise to the resultant 
angular momentum denoted by the quantum number J which may 
have quantized positive values from |L+S| upto |L-S| e.g., 
in case of -^P (L=l, S=l) , ^ F (L=3, S=l^) possible values of 
J representing state, arising from term splitting are 2,1, 
and 0 and 4^, 3i^ , 2^ and 1^. Each state specified by J is 
2J+1 fold degenerate. The total number of states obtained 
from a term is called the multiples and each value of J 
associated with a given value of L is called component. 
Spectral transitions due to spin orbit coupling in an atom 
or ion occurs between the components of two different 
multipletes while LS coupling scheme is used for the 
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elements having atomic number less than 30. In those cases 
spin orbit interactions are large and electron repulsion 
parameters decrease. The spin angular momentum of an 
individual electron couples with its orbital momentum to 
give an individual j for that electron. The individual j,^ 
couple to produce a resultant J for the atom. The electronic 
transitions taking place in an atom or ion are governed' by 
certain 'Selection Rules', which are as follows 
1. Transitions between states of different 
multiplicity are forbidden. 
2. Transitions involving the excitation of more than 
one electron are forbidden. 
3. In a molecule, which has a center of symmetry, 
transition between two gerade or two ungerade 
states are forbidden. 
Interelectron repulsions within configuration give the 
energies of the terms above the ground term. The energies 
are function of two parameters related to electron 
repulsion. The two parameters may be choosen in either the 
way of Condon and short ley (F2 and F^ ) or in terms of Racah 
(B and C) parameters for d orbital electrons. For the first 
transition series ions the value of C/B is around 4.0 and B 
is about 1000 cm"-^ . It is possible to examine the effects of 
crystal field on a polyelectron configuration. The ligand 
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field splitting due to cubic field can be obtained by 
considerations of group theory. It has been shown that an S 
state remains unchanged. P states do not split, a D state 
splits into two and F state into three and a G state into 
four states are tabulated below. This holds for an 
octahedral (oh) as well as tetrahedral 'Td' symmetry. 
S A-j^  
p T-L 
D E + T2 
F A2 + T-L + T2 
G A2 + E + T-L + T2 
In weak crystal fields the interelectronic repulsions are 
larger. The crystal-field may however, be of comparable 
magnitude (medium strength) or it may be larger than the 
interelectronic repulsion. 
Correlation diagram for free ion (weak-field) >strong 
field configuration from d^ - d^ for both octahedral and 
tetrahedral cases are available. In addition to the 
qualitative aspects of transition from weak to strong 
crystal-fields it is also necessary to have quantitative 
called tresults available for the interpretation of spectra. 
The so called tonabe-sugano diagrams make it possible. In 
these diagrams, the energies of the levels of a d^ system as 
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E/B are plotted as the vertical coordinate and the crystal 
field strength in the form of Dq/B as the horizontal 
coordinate. This diagram requires two parameters B and C for 
the interelectronic repulsion. It can be drawn only if the 
ratio C/B is specified. 
Transition from the ground state to the excited state 
occur according to selection rules described earlier. The 
energy level order of the states arising from the splitting 
of a term state for a particular ion in an octahedral field 
is the reverse that of in a tetrahedral field. 
Sometimes due to transfer of charge from ligand to 
metal or metal to ligand, bands appear in the ultraviolet 
region of the spectrum. Such spectra are known as 'charge 
transfer spectra' or redox spectra. For metal complexes 
there are possibilities that charge transfer spectra extend 
into the visible region to obscure d-d transition. However, 
these should be clearly discerned from the ligand bands 
which might also occur in the same region. 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrocopy 
The nuclear of certain isotopes posses a mechanical 
spin or angular momentum. The NMR spectroscopy is concerned 
with nuclei having spin quantum number I = 1/2, examples of 
which include ^H, •^•'-p, ^ ^F etc. 
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For a nucleus with I = 1/2 there are two values for the 
nuclear spin angular momentum quantum number m = ± l\2 which 
are degenerate in the absence of a magnetic field, in 
presence of magnetic field, however, this degeneracy is 
destroyed such that this positive value of m corresponds to 
the lower energy state and negative value to higher energy 
state separated by an energy gap^E. 
In an NMR experiment, one applies strong homogeneous 
magnetic field causing the nuclei to precess. Radiation of 
energy comparable to ^  E is then imposed with radio frequency 
transmitter equal to precession or Lamor frequency and the 
two are said to be in resonance. The energy can be 
transferred to and from the source and the sample NMR signal 
is obtained when a nucleus is excited from low energy to 
high energy state. 
Electron paramagnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
In 1836, Gorter demonstrated"^ '^-^ ^ that a paramagnetic 
salt when placed in a high frequency alternating magnetic 
field either parallel or perpendicular to the alternating 
magnetic field. Since then this phenomenon has become a 
technique of immence importance in science 
It is well known that a paramagnetic ion has a magnetic 
moment and therefore its ground state is degenerate. If this 
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ion is placed in a strong static magnetic field, the 
degenracy is lifted and the energy levels undergo a Zeeman 
splitting. Application of an oscillating magnetic field of 
appropriate frequency will include transitions between the 
Zeeman levels and energy is absorbed from the 
electromagnetic field. If the static magnetic field is 
slowly varied, the absorption shows a series of maxima. The 
plot between the absorbed energy and the magnetic field is 
called the electron paramagnetic resonance spectrum. 
A system of charges exhibit paramagnetism whenever it 
has a resultant angular momentum. Such paramagnetic system 
includes elements containing 3d, 4d, 4f, 5d, 5f, 6d, etc. 
electrons, atoms having an odd number of electrons like 
hydrogen, molecules containing odd number of electrons such 
as NO2, NO etc. and free radicals which posses an unpaired 
electron like CH^, DPPH etc. are among the suitable 
candidates for EPR investigation. Splitting of energy levels 
in EPR occurs under the effect of two types of fields, 
namely the internal crystalline field and applied magnetic 
field. While studying a paramagnetic ion in a diamagnetic 
crystal lattice, two types of interactions are observed, 
i.e. interaction between paramagnetic ions called dipolar 
interaction and interactions between the paramagnetic ion 
and the diamagnetic neighbours called crystall field 
interaction. For small doping amount of paramagnetic ion in 
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the diamagnetic host, the dipolar interaction will be 
negligibly small. The latter interaction of paramagnetic ion 
with diamagnetic ligands modify the magnetic properties of 
the paramagnetic ions. According to crystall field theory, 
the ligands influence the magnetic ion through the electric 
field which they produce at its site and their orbital 
motion get modified. The crystal field interaction is 
affected by the electrostatic screening by the outer 
electronic shells. 
The dipole-dipole interaction arises from the influence 
of magnetic field of one paramagnetic ion on the dipole 
moments of the neighbouring simillar ions. The local field 
at any given site will depend on the arrangements of the 
neighbours and the direction of their dipole moments. Thus 
the resultant magnetic field on the paramagnetic ion will be 
the vector sum of the external field and the local field. 
This resultant field varies from site to site giving a 
random displacement of the resonance frequency of each ion 
and thus broadens the line widths. 
Hyperfine interactions are mainly magnetic dipole 
interactions between the electronic magnetic moment and the 
nuclear magnetic moment of the paramagnetic ion. The quartet 
structure in the EPR of divalent copper ion and octect in 
the EPR of vanadyl ion are the results of the hyperfine 
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interactions. The origin of this can be understood simply by 
assuming that the nuclear moment produces a magnetic field 
Bvj at the magnetic electrons and the modified resonance 
condition will be ziE=Hv=gjS |B+Bjg| where Bj^  takes up 2I + | , 
where I is the nuclear spin. 
There may be an additional Hyperfine structure also due 
to the interaction between magnetic electrons and the 
surrounding nuclei called superhyperfine structure. The 
effect was first observed by Oweris and Stevens in ammonium 
chloroiridate-^^ and subsequently for a number of transition 
metal ions m various hosts-^  '•^°. 
Molar Conductivity Measurements 
Molar conductance gives information regarding the 
electrolytic property of a complex, whether it is an 
electrolyte or non-electrolyte. Standard values of molar 
conductance calculated in different solvents are available-^^ 
for comparison with the experimental values when the 
electrolyte nature of the complex is known, it helps in 
distinguishing those groups that are involved in 
coordination to the central metal ion and groups outside the 
coordination sphere. When all the groups are involved in 
coordination, the complex behaves as a non-electrolyte. Thus 
molar conductivity measurement is an additional tool in 
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determining the geometry of a complex. 
In order to measure the molar conductivity (-^ m) of a 
solution, the conductivity of the solution has to be 
determined. For this the solution is placed in a cell, the 
cell constant of which has been determined by calibration 
with a solution of accurately known conductivity e.g. a 
standard potassium chloride solution. The resistance or 
conductance of a solution is measured with. the help of a 
conductivity bridge from which the molar conductance is 
calculated by eq. 11. 
-^m =1000 K/C (11) 
where m is the molar conductivity in ohm -^ cm ''mol , K is 
the specific conductance or conductivity in ohm~ cm" and C 
is the concentration in mole per litre. 
Elemental Analysis 
The chemical analysis is quite helpful in fixing the 
stoichiometric composition of the ligand as well as its 
metal complexes. Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen analyses were 
carried out with a Thomas and Coleman analyser. Carlo Erba 
1106. Sulphur and chlorine were analysed by conventional 
methods^^. For the metal estimation^ -^ , a known amount of 
complex was decomposed with a mixture of nitric-, 
perchloric- and sulphuric acids in a beaker. It was then 
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dissolved in water and made upto a known volume so as to 
titrate it with standard EDTA. For chlorine estimation, a 
known amount of the sample was decomposed in a platinum 
crucible and dissolved in water with a little concentrated 
nitric acid. The solution was then treated with either 
silver nitrate or barium chloride solution. The precipitate 
was dried and weighed. 
«^'sas*S5SSO;sss*i^k5^ 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials and Methods 
The metal salt MnCl2.4H20, C0CI2.6H2O, NiC1.6H20, 
CUCI2.2H2O and ZnCl2 were of BDH quality, Benzil 
diaminoethane, 1,3 diaminopropane, 2,4-Pentamedione and 
tin(IV) tetrachloride (all E-MercM were used as received. 
The solvents, methanol and dimethyl-sulphoxide were 
commercially available pure samples and were dried before 
use by the reported method . 
Synthesis of dichloro (l,2-diphenylethane-l,2- dione bis 
diaminoethane) metal (II) - dichlorotin(IV) [MCl2L^, SnCl2] 
[M s Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn] 
A mixture of diaminoethane (0.02 mol) and benzil (0.01 
mol) in methanol (-50 cm-^ ) was taken in a round bottomed 
flask and stirred with gentle heating for about 15 min. Then 
a hot methanolic solution (~ 50 cm-^ ) of metal (II) chloride 
(0.01 mol) was added followed by the addition of tin(IV) 
tetrachloride (0.01 mol) in methanol (~ 50 cm-^ ) . The 
addition of tin (IV) tetrachloride showed a gradual cha^ nge in 
colour of the solution either into more light colour or 
changed into a new colour. The final mixture was stirred for 
another 7 h. and the resultant product thus obtained was 
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filtered, washed several times with methanol and dried in 
vacuo. 
Synthesis of dichloro (1,2-diphenylethane-l, 2-dione bis 
1,3- diaminopropane metal(II)-dichloro tin(IV) [MCl2l<2SnCl2] 
[M » Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn] 
A methanolic solution (~ 50 cm-^ ) of benzil (0.01 mol) 
and 1,3-diaminopropane (0.02 mol) in methanol (~ 50 cm^) was 
reacted in a round bottomed flask and stirred with slight 
heating around 15 min. A warm methanolic solution (~ 50 cm ) 
of metal salts (0.01 mol) was added, followed by the 
addition of tin(IV) tetrachloride (0.01 mol) in methanol (~ 
50 cm-^ ) . The change in colour was noticed after the addition 
of tin(IV) tetrachloride. The resultant mixture was stirred 
for another 7h. and the solid product formed was collected 
by filtration and washed with methanol and vaccum dried. 
Synthesis of dichloro (l,3-dimethylpropane-l,3-dione bis 
diaminoethane) metal(II) -dichlorotin(IV) [MCl2L3SnCl2] 
[M = Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn] 
0.01 mol. of 2,4-Pentanedione in methanol (~ 50 cm^) 
was mixed with 0.02 mol of diaminoethane in methanol 
(~ 50 cm ) . The reaction mixture was stirred with gentle 
heating for about 15 min. 0.01 Mol of metal salt dissolved 
in hot methanol (~ 50 cm"^ ) was added followed by the 
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addition of 0.01 mol of tin(IV) tetrachloride dissolved in 
methanol (~ 50 cm-^ ) which resulted the change in colour of 
the solution. The reaction mixture was stirred for about 7h. 
The resultant products formed were washed several times with 
methanol and finally dried in vacuo. 
Synthesis of dichloro (1,3-dime thy Ipropeme-l, 3-dione bis 
1,3-diaminopropane) metal(II)-dichlorotin(IV) [HCl2L4SnCl2l 
[H = Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn] 
A solution of 1,3-diaminopropane (0.02 mol) and 2,4-
pentanedione (0.01 mol.) both in methanol (~ 50 cm^) were 
mixed in a round bottomed flask and stirred with slight 
heating around 15 min. The addition of a warm methanolic 
solution (~ 50 cm-^ ) of metal salts (0.01 mol) was performed, 
followed by the addition of tin(IV) tetrachloride (0.01 mol) 
in methanol (~ 50 cm^) which showed change in colour of the 
final reaction mixture. The magnetic stirring was continued 
for further 7 h. resulted in the formation of the title 
compounds which were filtered washed with methanol and dried 
in vacuo. 
Physical Measurements 
Elemental analysis were made by the microanalytical 
laboratory •'"H NMR spectra in DMSO-dg using a Bruker FX-lOO 
FT-NMR spectrometer with Me^Si as an internal standard,were 
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obtained from I.I.T. New Delhi. IR spectra (4000-200 cm"-'-) 
were recorded as KBr discs on a Perkin Elmer 621 
spectrophotometer. Electronic spectra in DMSO were 
recorded on a Pye-Unicam 8800 spectrophotometer at room 
temperature. EPR spectra were recorded on a JEOL JES RE 2X 
EPR spectrometer. Magnetic susceptibility measurements were 
carried out using a Faraday balance at 25°C. The electrical 
conductivities of 10" M solution in DMSO were obtained on 
a Systronics type 302 conductivity bridge equilibrated at 
25°C. Metals, tin and chlorides were estimated 
volumetrically and gravimetrically^ respectively. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
D i c h l o r o ( 1 , 2 - d i p h e n y l e t h a n e , 1 , 2 - d i o n e b i s diamino-
e thane) m e t a l ( I I ) d i c h l o r o t i n ( I V ) [MCl2L^SnCl2] or d i c h l o r o 
( 1 , 2 - d i p h e n y l e t h a n e ) 1 , 2 - d i o n e b i s 1 , 3 - d i a i i i i n o p r o p a n e 
m e t a l ( I I ) - d i c h l o r o t i n ( I V ) , [MCljLjSnCljl tM « Mn, Co, N i , 
Cu, Zn] . 
The reaction of diaminoethane or 1, 3-diaminopropane 
with benzil in methanol with the help of transition metal 
salts and tin(IV) tetrachloride in 2:1:1:1 molar ratio, 
resulted in the isolation of solid products having 
stoichiometry as [MCl2L^SnCl2] and [MCl2L2SnCl2] , where M = 
Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn as shown in scheme 1. All* the complexes 
are stable to atmosphere at room temperature for indefinite 
period. It has been found that these compounds exhibit very 
low solubility in organic solvents, but are freely soluble 
in polar solvents li)ce dimethyl formamide, dimethyl 
sulphoxide and acetonitrile. The cobalt complex, 
[CoCl2L2SnCl2] is found to give comparatively low yield. 
The analytical data (Table I) . are consistent with the 
proposed formulation of the complexes. The molar conductance 
values measured for all the complexes are in the range, 
which correspond^^ to the non-electrolytic nature of these 
compounds. 
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The important IR spectral bands of the compounds 
[MCl2L-LSnCl2] and [MCl2L2SnCl2] are given in Table 2. The 
main feature of the IR spectra is the appearance of a band 
around 1600 cm"-^  whcih can be unambigously assigned to the 
azomethine linkage ( '\?C=N) and is consistent with that of 
the coordinated imine bonds^-^. This information alongwith 
the absence of bands due to carbonyl groups strongly support 
that the condesation of primary amine with the carbonyl 
groups has taken place. Another important single strong band 
appeared around 3170 cm"'^  assingable to the ^^  NH of 
secondary amino group and its position is found to be 
negatively shifted (~ 70 cm"-*-) in comparision to that of 
the non-coordinated secondary amino group but consistent 
with the reported analogous heterobimetallic adducts. The 
bands around 2900 and 1420 cm"-^  observed for all the 
complexes are assigned to '^(C-H) and ^(C-H) vibrations, 
respectively. The appearance of band around 1125 cm"-^  for 
all the complexes may be attributed to^ )(C-N) vibration. The 
appearance of a sharp band around 430 cm"-*- is attributable^^ 
tOT)(M-N) vibration. All the tin(IV) chloride adducts exhibit 
a broad intense band in the 300-350 cm'-'- region in their IR 
spectra, which may be associated with the v)(Sn-Cl) 
frequencies. However a medium intensity band around 280 cm"-'-
and the bands around 1450, 1080,750 cm"^ corresponding'*^ to 
"P{M-C1) and the phenyl ring vibrations, respectively. In the 
35 
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750-900 ctn"-^  region of the spectra, there are absorption 
bands which should arise from methylene and methyl rocking 
vibration together with symmetric C-N stretching mode. A 
weak intensity absorption band in all the complexes 
identified around 380 cm"-^  probably be due to ^(Sn-N) 
vibration^'. 
The •'•H NMR spectra of the adducts [ZnCl2L-LSnCl2] and 
[ZnCl2L2SnCl2] recorded in DMSO-dg do not show any band 
assignable to primary amino protons. Both the compounds gave 
two multiplets in the region 6.08-6.12 and 3.18-3.21 ppm 
which can be assigned^ '^^ to the secondary amino (C-NH, 2H) 
and the methylene (CH2-N, 4H) protons of amine moiety, 
respectively. The spectrum of [ZnCl2L2SnCl2] showed a 
multiplet at 2.03 ppm that may be ascribed^ to the central 
methylene (C-CH2-C,4H) protons of 1,3-diamino propane 
portion. A multiplet observed for both the complexes 
[ZnCl2L-,^SnCl2] and [ZnCl2L2SnCl2] in 7.47 and 7.52 ppm 
values corresponds to the phenyl ring protons (C-CgH5,10 H). 
The powder sample EPR spectra (Table 3) of 
[CuCl2L-LSnCl2] and [CuCl2L2SnCl2] have been recorded at room 
temperature which showed single broad signal with two g 
values. The absence of hyperfine splitting in these 
complexes indicate that the paramagnetic centres are not 
diluted. The values of gj. and gx have been calculated which 
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is used to distinguish unanibiguously between d^^ _y and 
d^ ground states. For eg. for the d^ ^ gn>t4nd state the EPR 
spectum should give gj.>g]i ~ 2.0 in almost all cases, while 
a dj^^_ •^  ground state usually gives a spectrum with 
g.. >g|>2.02. The heterobimetallic complexes studied here 
showed g.. and gj, values in the range 2.23 - 2.25 and 2.12 
- 2.14, respectively which suggest an axially distorted 
octahedral copper(II) complexes where the unpaired electron 
is present in the 6.^^^ orbital with B^^ -^ as a ground state 
term. Both the copper complexes gave similar kind of signal 
and thus the size of the tetradentate Schiff base has little 
effect on the EPR spectral data. The existance of gii values 
below 2.3 range suggest'*' the considerable covalent 
character of these complexes. The axial symmetry parameter 
G, is obtained by the relation (g.. -2) / (g^-2) appeared in 
the range 1.78-1.92 indicating^*^ the possibility of 
considerable exchange interaction present in the complexes. 
The electronic spectra (Table 3) of the complexes 
[MnCl2L-LSnCl2] and [MnCl2L2SnCl2] exhibit two bands 
around 21500 and 18700 cm"-^  regions corresponding to 
the ^A2g > "^ Tjg and A^-^  > '^ T^ ^ transitions, 
respectively, indicating an octahedral geometry of Mn^ "^ . Two 
ligand field bands observed for all the cobalt complexes 
around 13700 and 21500 cm"^ which may be assigned to the 
^^ig (F) >%g(F) and ^T^g(F) >'*T3^ g(P) transitions. 
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repectively corresponding^-^'^^ to an octahedral geometry 
around cobalt. The electronic spectra of the complexes 
[NiCl2LiSnCl2] and [NiCl2L2SnCl2] gave two distinct bands 
assignable to the spectral features of octahedral 
Nickel(II) complexes. Two broad bands around 11400 
and 17600 cm"-"- are ascribed to "^ A2g > T^-^  (F) and 
•^ A2q > ^ T^_(P) transitions respectively arising from an 
octahedral geometry of Nickel(II). 
The copper complexes show two bands in the region 
18600-18800 and 15800-16100 cm"-"- which may be assigned to 
the ^B]^ > ^E_ and ^B^g > ^B2g transitions 
respectively, attributable^-^ to an octahedral geometry 
around Cu . All the spectra show a very strong intense 
bands in the ultraviolet region around 3 8000 cm" which is 
probably due to the ligand to metal charge trasfer 
transition. Another broad band maxima around 33000 cm'-^  may 
be assigned to n >>ft transition of the ligand. 
The observed magnetic moment values (Table 3) for all 
the complexes, [MClj (L3^ -L2) SnCl2] [M=Mn, Co,Ni, Cu] are in 
accordance with the octahedral structures for these 
compounds which are consistent with electronic spectral 
data. 
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Dichloro(l,3-dimethylpropane-l,3-dione bis diaminoetheme) 
metal(II) dichlorotin(IV), [MCl2L3SnCl2] or Dichloro (1,3-
dimethyl propeuie-l,3-dione bis 1,3-diaiainopropane) metal (II) 
dichlorotin(IV), [MCI2L4S11CI2I [M ^  Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn] . 
A new series of heterobimetallic complexes of the type 
[MCl2L3SnCl2l and [MCl2L4SnCl2] [M=Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn] have 
been isolated by performing the reaction of diaminoethane or 
1,3-diaminopropane with 2,4-Pentanedione in presence of 
transition metal salts and tin(IV) tetrachloride in 2:1:1:1 
molar ratio. All the complexes are stable at room 
temperature and are insoluble in most of the solvents except 
dimethylformamide, dimethyl sulphoxide and acetonitrile-
Unlike [C0CI2 (L]^ -L2) SnCl2] , here [NiCl2 (L3-L4 ) SnCl2] is 
found to provide minimum yield. The results of elemental 
analysis (Table 4) suggest that the proposed adducts exhibit 
the stoichiometry as [MCl2L3SnCl2] and [MCl2L4SnCl2] 
(Scheme 2). The molar conductance value of [MCl2(L3-
L4)SnCl2] appeared in the region 10 to 22 ohm"-^  cm^ mol"""-
which indicate-^^ that they are non-electrolytes in DMSO. 
(Tablet). 
The priliminary identification of these 
heterobimetallic complexes have been inferred from the IR 
spectra (Table 5). The IR spectra of all the present adducts 
do not show any peak corresponding to carbonyl or primary 
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amino groups which support the proposed ligand 
framework. In addition to that all the spectra exhibit a 
band around 1600 cm"-^  assignable'*-^ to \)(C=N) vibration 
further confirm the above result. However, The present 
complexes show a negative shift in •»)(C=N) in comparison to 
their analogous metal free ligands. This suggest the imine 
nitrogen is involved in coordination. Furthermore, another 
prominent single strong band appeared at 3190 cm" and can 
be ascribed^ -^  to the ^ )(N-H) vibration of the secondary amino 
group and is consistent with the reported analogous 
heterobimetallic adducts. The bands due to v^ (C-H) and <J(C-
H) appeared around 2920 and 1450 cm"-^ , respectively. The 
apprarance of band around 1140 cm"-'- for all the complexes 
may correspond to "vXC-N) vibration. The presence of sharp 
band in 440-470 cm"-'- region in all the complexes are due to 
the M-N stretching vibration^^. However a medium intensity 
band in the frequency region 250-280 cm"-^  has been assigned 
as M-Cl stretching vibration. All the adducts exhibit a 
broad intense band in the 360-350 cm"-'- region which may 
probably ascribed to the •»>(Sn-Cl) frequencies^*^. A weak 
intensity absorption band in all the complexes indentified 
around 380 cm"-'- probably be due to v)(Sn-N) vibration'*^. 
The ^H NMR spectra of the adducts, [Zn Cl2L3SnCl2] and 
[ZnCl2L4SnCl2] have been recorded in DMSO. Both the 
complexes show two multiplets in the region 6.14-6.20 and 
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4 R 4 Q 
3.19-3.20 pptn which may reasonably be assigned ' to the 
secondary amino (C-NH, 2H) and the methylene (CH2-N,4H) 
protons of amine linkage, respectively. A sharp singlet 
observed for these complexes in 2.32-2.43 ppm region 
correspond^^ to the imine methyls (CH3-C=N, 6H) . The spectra 
of [ZnCl2(L3-L4)SnCl2] showed a multiplet in 2.11-2.38 ppm 
range and may be due to the middle methyDme protons of 2,4-
pentanedione and 1,3-diaminopropane moiety respectively. 
More interestingly, none of the complex is found to give 
bands assignable to the primary amino protons. This further 
support the proposed ligand framework. 
The EPR spectra of powder samples of [CuCl2L3SnCl2] and 
[CuCl2L4SnCl2] were recorded at room temperature. The 
absence of hyperfine splitting in these complexes may be due 
to the stjrong dipolar and exchange interaction between 
copper (II) ions in the unit cell^^. The EPR spectra of the 
present heterobimetallic complexes gave g.. and g^ , values in 
regions 2.24-2.28 and 2.13-2.24 respectively, which 
indicate^*^ essentially a d^^^,^ ground state for the 
copper(II) ion. In the present complexes the axial symmetry 
parameter G appeared in the range 1.85-2.80 which 
indicates^^ (G < 4) considerable exchange interaction in 
the solid complexes. It has been reported that the g.. value 
in a copper (II) complex can be used as a measure of the 
covalent character of the metal ligand bond. If this value 
46 
is greater than 2.3, The environment is essentially ionic 
and values less than this limit are indicative of a covalent 
environment. The presence of g#| values less than 2.3 are 
indicative of covalent character of these complexes. 
The appearance of two bands in the electronic spectra 
(Table 6) of manganese complex in 21150 - 2270 and 18550 -
19100 cm"-^  regions may be assigned to A-j^  > "^20 ^"^ 
A^-j^q > '^T-L transitions, respectively corresponding^ •'• 
an octahedral environment around the Mn^* ion. However, the 
spectra of cobalt complexes exhibit two ligand field bands 
in the range 13500 - 14200 and 21300 - 21800 cm"-*" which are 
assigned to "^T^giF) > '*A2g(F) ^T^giF) > ^T^g(P) 
trasitions, respectively arising from an octahedral geometry 
of Co^ "*" ion. 
All the nickel complexes exhibit two bands in their 
electronic spectra in the region 11300 - 11700 and 17500 -
17900 cm"^ are ascribed^ -'- to ^A2q > -^ T^  (F) and 
A2g(F) > '*T^  (P) , transitions, respectively 
suggesting an octahedral geometry around Ni'^ '*' ion. The 
electronic spectra of the copper complexes show a broad band 
around 19000 cm"-*- with a shoulder on the low energy side 
around 16000 cm"-*- which may unambigously be ascribed to 
B^-i^ g > 2g^ 3j^^ ^^Ig > '^ 2^g tranistions 
respectively attributed^ -"- to a distroed octahedral geometry 
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around the metal ion. All the spectra show a sharp and very 
strong band in the 35500 - 36800 cm"-'- which are assigned as 
ligand > metal charge tranfer excitation. 
The octahedral geometry of all the complexes, 
[MCl2{L3 - L4)SnCl2] [M = Mn(II), Co(II), NI(II), Cu(II)] 
has been further confirmed with their measured magnetic 
moment data (Table 6). 
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